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SECURITY MARKETS AREFIRM

VVâ
4

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS.D.mm
wWmê&¥&\
IPi-C TRACI

|
Hi* evidence contained nothing that haa bill* In Maloney'* possession, but he 
*$ TC, tÆi .npe,intend- SaSfcJSf wa" then examined

&°Uon,™» h^LotM^V &t£:rJu&L £VaTth™me°d

lèged ftto° baTO^'bee'n'eiitered'into, b^Cote'- Mon! wd, toSf* contrn^tTtT'^be'dty 

man with Maloney, whereby the latter in Sept., 1892, when witnee* waa notEdWhî^MÆpi^ ^ToneT^V*. Jg

After referring to the book», witneea an Interest in ft to the extent that |e
cubic tyLd,™rcrwtedde“nè0,ioyJnne ^d tWM^bwed htaî^Vitnefie wa«in-

W fja0t STjZ?$*. “tract ter ' t *

Aid Hill’s evidence at the investigation As to Stollery, witneee need to supply
■t nflM hjid heard Coleman pay that him with brick*. Stollery had a ar^? 

witness a guch contract be- number of fcpntracta with the, city, but
witness got none of the money. He did 
not get a cent in the way of cofmmlesion’ 
from Stollery, either direct dr indirect, 
for the city contracts. Witness had no 
understanding with Stollery whereby he 
wap to Supply briclke ae a commission on 
the city Contracts

The object of thin evidence was seen 
when A. >H. St. German went into the 
box “ to the interests of the public. 
Mr. Nesbitt seemed to think it a great 
joke. Said he to the reporters around 
the table " The newspapers ore blam
ing me for not widening this enquiry. 
There fp. a gentleman who has been 
worrying too for <& fortnight, and. I 
have gone to no emd of trouble probing 
tbe taatter, Ajb to the number of wild 
goose chases 1 have! bean put on 
you hav-9 no idea.”

John Macdonald & Go.
A. BUTTER DEMAND WOB CANADIAN 

BANK BBABBS. brokers.

BOND AND FREE.
TO THE TRADE: WAREHOUSEMEN AND *

Trust Stocks Strong, While Ball ways Clos
ed a little Weaker on WaU-street- 
Amerlcan Wheat Markets Weaker In 
Sympathy With cable.- Large Decrease 
In Deserves of New York Banks.

Saturday Evening, Dec. S. 
The Strength of Apsurance stocks ris 

duo to reports of satisfactory profits 
being made by tbe company.

There ip an improved business in bank 
Shares) on the local hoard, and all ruled 
strong, with the exception oi Ontario.

Commis closed at 102 18-18 toy money 
and at 102 7-8 16r, account.

Canadian Pacific closed in London tof 
day at 60 6-8, St. Paul at 60 1-4, Erie 
ait 12 8-8, Reading at 8 and N.Y.C. at 
101 1-2.

The vieibl# supply of wheat on Mon
day is expepted to shO;W an increase of 
over one million bushels,. During the 
corresponding wejek ol lafrt year there 
wap an increase of 692,000 bushels.

MEAT WILL NOT KEEP

fHCY GQQDS-FIICT 600DS-FIICY ROODS t

Before
Placing
Year
Orders

*1ThisLast WeekWeek
WeWe ^ash Advances Made

To Manufacturers, Merchants and Others 
On Goods, Merchandise and Wares.

- SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION FOR HOUSEHOLD GOODS. -
CALL OR WRITE.

NO.. 11 FRONT-STREET WEST,
(ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE)

I Will
Make
Business
Brisk

Received
See» Our there was never 

tween him and Maloney, .
CroS*-examined by Mr. Nesbitt witness 

said there wap an entry an Sept. 2 of a 
note by the Trinidad Asphalt Company 
to Maloney which was paid on Oct. 16.
There was no amount like $1000 dtae 
Mnlonev by the company on June Aly 
1893. Witness had no record m his 
books of the payment to Maloney of $1000 
in Traders’ Bank bills. > „1 It on June 27, 1898, I find 10 $100 
Traders’ Bank bills deposited by Ma
loney in the Dominion Bank, Esther-st. 
branch, you cannot account for that in
y Hare you any entry in your booka that 
shows at this time » payment of $1600 
by Godson to Coleman or to the Trinidad 
Asphalt Company id connection with 

• the Guelich tenders ?—A. No.
Do you know of any such paymentA Fanny Witness.

, N(, Mr. St. Germain’s evidence was an en-
Inmês Price, manager of the Esther- tertainment worthy of a Saturday mat- 

street branch of the Dominion Bank, was inee. He gave a yam that took over 
nresent under a subpoena and produced a tall an hour to relate in regard to a 
deposit slip of Mr. Malonev’s account dat- conversation which he had had with ex- 1dIJune 27,1893. The slip showed that Aid. Hill in 1892, when that gentleman 
cn that day Mr. Maloney’s account was told him that he was a partner with 
increased by $1000, comprised oi 1?0 Adams in a certain invention. The wit

ness went into the minutest details, 
•adjourned lor jngly thinking It a great honor to have 

such a competent stenographer as Mr. 
Downey to dictate to. Several times the 

When the court resumed, John Alley, judge asked him to come to the point 
assistant inspector oi the Traders’ Bank, 0f his harangue, but witness said it need- 
testified thatMaloney’s account on Aug. edl a preface, and a preface hegave, much 
O ioqo was $685.46. to the amusement of the visitors. 1

’John Grant, bookkeeper for Maloney suppose you will get to the postscript 
in 1893. remembered a conversation j presently,” said the judge. Witness took 
with that gentleman ou June 27 of thatj a drink of water and continued. Finally 
vear Maloney said that he was going . the tale, which seeped endless, was cut 
to town to try and collect some money short. Counsel and> judge would hear 
from the Trinidad Asphalt Company j no more of a story winch Mr. Hill ad- 
and others. Three days later Maloney mitted to be true, and the date of which 
told witness that he had got $1000 from was when he was not a member of the
ColemaD’ then adjolurned.

Beautiful
Assortment

9,Stock
ofin»f Fancy
Goods.

Fancy 
Goods.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Fanoy
Goods.

I

John Macdonald & Co.
lEllIRGTM 111 F80IT-STIEETS [1ST. 

TIIOITO.

.
f

TERMS AR^i-IBERAL. II

BALONEY’S 10 $100 BILLS to,

DERBY TOBACCOWITHOUT SALT 5151TELEPHONE 1058.
THRU TO IBB SI- 

alderman as a loan.
A 60 lb. bag of Windsor Common Salt 
costs SOe at your grocer’s, and will 
probably salt all you have to do.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
128 Adelaids-strost East.________

Mew York Bank Statement.
The lalrge decrease in specie is due to 

purchases of bonds.) Thq reserve fund 
decreased $19,318,160 during the week, 
ajid the surplus is nowi only $32,902,660 
as against $76,566,078 a year ago. Loans 
increased 68,273,400 the past week, 
specie decreased $17,357,600, legal ten- 
de re depreafced $5,406,900 and depoevte 
decreased $13,785,400. _____

COLEMAN BATE DOLLS, DOLLS, DOLLS, 
TOYS, TOYS,

west Land Co., 60 asked; Gas, 187 8-4
6, 10 & 20c PLUGS

To-day’s sales : Street 
150 at 1561-2, 125 at 1663-4 Gas, 200 
at 187 1-2, 100 at 187, 125 at 187 12, 
76 at 187 3-4; Telephone, 100 at 154, Peo
ple’s, 60 at 152; Merchants, 1 at 16», 
Commerce, 25 at 188 1-4.

■Counsel Mesbltt Bakes » Statement •« ‘hc
Investigation—Wo More An-

Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco.
A trial will convince you.

We caution smokero of "DERBY” Flug 
dealers, who will offer yo*

TOYS, 5
oaymoas Letters to Be Considered-Ex- 

Denies Ex-Ald. Hill’s $100 bills.
The court then 

luncheon.

Aid. Maloney 
Chargea and Calls Witnesses.

et the boodling in- 
o! the

Christmas Novelties, Games, Japanese against some 
other brands on which they make more profit. 
Remember that the " DERBY ” coatajhem 
more monav than any otner tobacco.

;iSKATESThe proceedings 
vestigation on Saturday were 
nature of an aside to the enquiry, 
main portion of the time was devoted to 
the hearing of ex-Alld. Maloney and 
Witnesses called on his behalf by Lawyer 
Frank Hodgins to clear him of the 
charge made by Ex-Ald. Hill that Ma
loney showed him a wad oj ten 
bills, saying that he had got them from 
Coleman, and that others could get the 
same.

?»

Goods, Fancy Goods, in "Endless Variety.HOCKEY our Trade Mark, the "Derby Cap,'* 
Knights of Labor tag, are on saoHFor the balance of the month, in order to close out lines, we will 

offer Special Inducements. This will be a grand opportunity for 
dealers to secure nice fresh goods at exceptionally low price?.

See that 
also the 
plug. 1SKATES -

ft42f 50c for Jan.
English county markets steady. Farm

ers’ deliveries the post week, 61,584 
price, 20s Td, was

■
CALL AND SEE US.STOCKS AND BONDS. RICE LEWIS & SON,t

quarters; average 
20s 7B.MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices

‘«•or* for* deposit  ̂4lth 1)0 MINIOn” Government 
Insurance Department. 8CKJTCH money to In- 

blooks at 6

56 and 58
Front-street West,

TORONTO.H.K.HELSON&SONS,(Llmlt.a)
Corner King and Vlotorla-streete, 

Toronto.

Cotton Market».
At New York cotton ruled steady at 

6.66 for Jan., at 6.65 for Feb., at 5.70 
at 6.76 for April and at

t
Statement By Counsel. '

When the Court resumed Corporation 
Prosecutor Nesbitt mads this statement:
I cannot os yet state when I shall 
be able to resume or elope this matter, 

’As the investigation is inquisitoral, 1 
am extremely anxious to avoid dealing 
with any evidence until fairly satisfied 
that it is within the scape ol the reso
lution under which we are acting;, and 
that the matter should be investigated 
In tbo witness box.1 .

Extraordinary powers are vqs+ed in 
,>iia court, and it is therefore all the 
more important in the public interest 
that our traditions off British fair play 
should toot be cast aside,

I have had a vast met-B 
correspondence ; every single letter has 
been considered and dealt witla; the 
matters mentioned therein have been, in
vestigated to the bottom, This has, of 
course, involved enormous labor, but the 
labor bas been cheerfully undergone in 
the hope of producing something definite.

No doubt Some of these correspondents 
think their communications have been 
unheeded, but I desire to assure them 
that nothing has been ndglected, but 
everything has hden probed to the bot-
t°imcannot yield to the desire to injure 
thie one or that one, nor can I resort 
to any improper method of obtaining 
.testimony. I have nearly completed gath- 
sring the threads in cases in which it 
IS proper that I should follow the mat
ter up. No. man need fear that where 
a matter rests upon a mere supposition 
he will not be given an opportunity, to 
explain or justify what appears euspi- 
Ciova. This is the right of all who 
have been examined in the witness box. 
(At the same time no milk and water 
Sentiments need be invoked, so as to 
lead to the supposition that where docu
mentary or other satisfactory direct evi
dence points to, or indicates guilt, I 
Shall not reveal the same and ask lor 
explanations.

The man who has entered into a trans
action. suspicious of itself, will not hesi
tate to avail himself, if he is honest, of 
Bn opportunity to explain.

I have been shocked to hear that’ cer
tain members Pf the bar have stated 
counsel should pend for any such person 
and tell him what the information, was, 
and give him an opportunity of explana
tion before he is put in the witness box. 
That I do not consider any part of my 
duty, but as I have said, any person who 
has'been pr will be examined as a witness, 
has been or will be examined as a wit
ness, shall have all the opportunity he 

ask to explain anything which ap-

Mr Maloney in the Box.
Ex-AJd. Maloney was then liut on to 

the stand. Witness said that on June 
27 he found that a note had gone to 
protest and be told hie bookkeeper he 
would have to raise money. He told 
Coleman that he needed money und Cole
man replied that the only way he could 
help him was to lend him money out 
of his own pocket, which was done. At 
that time witness was owed S300 by 
the Trinidad Colmpany.

Those 10 $100 Bills.
Witness was then cross-examined by 

Mr. Nesbitt. He admitted that on June 
27 he deposited ten $100 hills in the 
Esther-street branch of the Dominion 
Bank. He personally could not say 
whether they were Traders’ Bank bills. 
He had an interview with ex-Aid. Hill 
on July 25, but he did not know whether 
he showed him a roll of bills.

Did you get this $1000 from Coleman 
in cash?—At Yes.

Was there any 'arrangement between 
you und Ooleman as to whether the 
*1000 was to be treated as an advance 
from the Trinidad Company for supplies 
or as a loan from Coleman ?—A_. It was 
an advance. I was simply getting pay
ment for material a few weeks ahead.

Your bank account on June 27th was 
overdrawn ?-A. Yes, through notes going
^oSTyou^draw any cheques between the 
26th land 27th ?-A. For some small 
amounts.

Had you much cash you were carrying 
around in yopf"fx>cket ?—A. I might have
^Did you have $1000 ?-A. I don’t think

Did you have $500 ?—A.I don’t think 
bo. _

You found it necessary on June 27 to 
get $1000 on account ?—A. Yes. I gave 
a receipt to Coleman for the amount.

There is no entry in their books of 
$1000 having been advanced to, you. How 

account for that ?—A. I can t ac-

rest In larve 61861
Æmilius Jarvis & Co. for March, 

5.80 for May.T",
ÜWWTrtVMh.
tr xuvVj'dWWY

New TorU Scooka.
The fluctuations on the Nialw York Stock 

Exchange to-day .were a* follows :________
Business Embarrassments.

Cari ’of^Noriand wfll <be<!hel ™at‘ Bichard 

BE IB à Tew’s office to-day (Monday)^____________ _

WORLD’S EXTRA tBILLIARDS
- Telephone 1879.Office 28King-etreet W.

yi High- Low-1 Clos- 
•»k eat 1 log.

Money Markets.
The local money market is dull at 4

to 4 1-2 per cent lor «*» J»» J1» Am. Sugar Ret. Oo........ W
rate at Montreal l£ 4, a* Ï American Tobacco........ V4M
and at London 1-2 per ce'nta The Bank utiee. & Ohio...................
of Englapd dipcount rate is 2, and the! Cotton OU.......................
open magkelt rate. 16-16 per cent., cw! s’erilogton * q" 

Foreign Kx.k.ng..
Rates of exchange, as reported by ÆatUlus c.C.a & I........................

Jarvis 6Oo., sioot brokers, are as follows: . -Del. & Hudson...............
Between Bankt. " H)el., Lap. <6 W,

Counter. Buyer* Seller* Erie

k»si mi m ".
BATES nt NEW toee. j ü & Cordage Co............

Potted. Actual. >•* | New England.................

8*-£* M:::: I îSm I VS& S tSSB;
Northwestern................
General Electric Oo....
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha............................
Richmond Terminât..
Pacific Mail....................
Phi I a. A Reading.........
St. Paul.............
Union Pacific..
Western Union
Distillers...........
Jersey Centra).
National Lead..
Wabash Pref-

Tom
Make a i| 

\!mpou§hmiM

STOCKS. THElog.
«K83M

,V Mil04 H
181818

17M87M
m i73

oovt5SK60*
ssii as*

100% 16Ô* 
10*'S

107* 105*

88*
of anonymous ■!» DESloSl IN

American and English Tables
Novelties In all kinds

of Billiard Sundries.

WRITE FOR CATALOG.

NEW11. ISO* 1 

107*
54*54*

IS NOW FOR SALE!
t Contains in One Sheet all the Bright Say

ings of Mr. Moody at Massey Hall.

Single Copies Two Cents

aPacific 4“Take a hole and put some 
dough around it, then fry in lard/’ 
This simple recipe has brought 
thousands to grief, just because 
of the frying in lard, which as 
we all know hinders digestion. 
In all recipes where you have 
used lard, try

■àï* 81*

m93*

81*
M* 99*

18*18
94* 98M

m
987*
85* 88*

62*62*
84* Samuel May & Co. t84H 84*

Shelled
Almonds

«■a
1W ^ ^ 68 King-St. West, Toronto.III!69

w ....
«8ÜIn Boxes 

and Bags. 88*

(gffolene
the new vegetable shortening and 
you will be surprised at the 
delightful and healthful results. 
It is without unpleasant odor, 
unpleasant flavor or unpleasant 

^results. With Cottolbnb in your 
kitchen, the young, the delicate 
and the dyspeptic can all enjoy 
the regular family bill of fare.

Cottoleno is sold In 8 and 6 
/Sr\ pound pails, by all grocers.

88-* the High Court of Justice, 
Queen’s Bench Division.

Before the.Ma,- ^Monday, the 19th da* 
ter In Chamber», of Nov., 189».

BTroEMERCHANTS’ BANK OF CAN* 

ADA* Plaintiff^
CHARLES BR0Wn”4J0HN EQLESTON 

and JAMES ROBB, Defendant..
Upon the application of the defendant 

Clair lea Brown, upon hearing tb® 
for the applicant, and upon reading tbe af< 
[idaviti of Alexander Shepherd Lowm 
Charlea Brown, Frederick Colquhoun an4

Jï“ltHi0.,o?i»red that .erTlceuponth.d«
fendant. John Egleiton and Jamea Rob»
t«fŒti-r:on; gçy
f„OtoanH0,^.0^qte’ tb6.PP0rndt/e cru
Frederick “’SSn-"* d

*ald John Egleaton la defeudant. to r»4 
celve all money, to which the »eld defends 
act John Egleaton then waa or to -bloli hl 
might alter the death of hla ™otheL®so,“i 
Fvleaton become entitled under the la»» 

and codicil thereto of hla father Robert 
Egleaton, deceaaed, be directed to paj ovar 
to the defendant Charlea Brown all mon.J» 
remaining in hie hands as such rec,ei7®r;,I*2 
Ing the sum of $464, and accrued 
thereon the said moneys to be by the èaid 
defendant Charlea Brown applied In reduo.

against ■the defendant Job® 
Egleaton for contribution In respect of the 
iifdgment obtained in this action 
!he ™efendant., and which the d. endaoi 
Charles Brown has paid and satisfied out of 111. own money., and »n darignment ^ 
which he haa obtained from the plaintiff!» 
by publlahlng this order once a week fta 
the three week, preceding the 18th day ol 
December, 1884, In The Toronto World 
ne/wfl paper, published at the City of T#4 
Cto ln the County of York be d.em#< 
good an.1 sufficient service of said 
tion on the defendants John Egleston a
JlAml ’ further ordered that the ssM
petition be returnable before the Judg» 
presiding in Single Court at Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, on Friday, the 2let day of De* 
comber, 1894.

And It Is 
of this app- 

Sed.

999*9* 9293* 93* 92*
40* 41 40*
14* 14* «4*

Valencia
Sicily
Jordan

40

f~r.il. ; r 2»UV& Ktisœt .sr aSft"oats-The m^k’et U euTl.r wlth .ale. of ! tine wheat was reported « being more 
mired at 27o west and of white at 28o : freely offered. Seaboard clearance* 
west Cara on track quoted at 31c. were equal to 300,000 bushels in wheat

Peaa — The market 1» unchanged, there an(j fiour> but no ne(W business was re
being sale» outalde at 62 l-2o to 63o. ported from there. Clearances next 

Rye-The demand la moderate, and talea ^.eek ougy. show very large, for this 
reported at 41o to 42c k ,n week the totaj is over 81,000,000 bush.

®UCk*hr^^oablé. whichrspôrtarrriTal. Receipts in the Northwest were 692 
rakwh«Tln G.many .n ba’d condition, ears, against 473 a year ago, , and in- 
several car» sold outside west at 36 l-2o. dications point to an increase in their

__ —0 nnriMT cT P a ct —----------------------—------------------------------ stocks of 1,600,000 bush., and the total
Toronto Stock Market. 59, 61. 63 FHUN i-b 1. tflbl ur lUDV A KING & CO. visible is likely to increase over a mil-

Toronto1, Dec. 8.—Montreal, 222 Bmd ____________ TORONTO._________ . . n t- It n T M. lion. Notwithstanding the tenor of the
219; Ontario, 106 and 103; MolscmS) i Tina From Wall-Street. bHOKEBS, news, our markets showed a slight de-
168 1-2 a|sked; Toronto, 262 and 246 , P* . stocks Grain and Provisions, cline. To-day’s business was largely
Merchants’, 166 and 162 3-4 ; Commerce, The market closed heavy. Private wires to Chicago. New against privileges and purchases against
130 and 138 1-4 ; Imperial 183 and Erie shows the greatest decline. York and Montreal. them were in a great measure the sus-

6-8 ; Dominion, 277 and 274 3-4; gugar Wos the feature, advancing to Rooms 213-216 Board of Traa . taining iufiuence. Foreigners were re-
Stapdard, 166 and 165 ; Hamilton, 167 gg t_gj and afterwards declining to 91 Tel, 2031. I o_____ -------------- - ported as liberal sellers, principally on
And 954 ; British Almericat 116 and lg THE ' FARMERS’ MARKETS account of expected large supplies from
Ht 3"4' ... -, a 1M A" bull pool, with very large capital, -------- America. It is difficult tol account for

Weeteirn Atauralnce, lo4 1-4 and lbd .g said to kave been formed to buy and unfavorable weather had a bad at- the change in sentiment abroad. A week
1-2; Confederation Life, 290 and , certain stocks. fact on receipt» of produce, and the mar- ago they seemed to want to buy every-Consumera’ Gap, 192 and 191 ; Dominion p Boards of Trade arc protesting Let was .lower than usual for a| Saturday. thi iu sight, now their anxiety seems
Telegraph, 114 and 112; Can» North- ^Western Boaras or irau bi^_ 6 Grnln. to be as great to sell as it was to buy.
west I.afid, pref., 70 asked ; Can. Pacific against the r J P = offered, and that The Government report on area sown and
Railway Stock, 60 1-2 and 59 ; Toronto Sugar w<m traded rad which brought. 61 l-2c. Barley Is crop conditions trill be out Monday.
Electric Light Co, 180 aeW ; Incande- tent of 73,300 Shares, Ene 7000, B. & Q. was rad. whl a^ 200 buihell. one 0ur opinion is that it will indicate a
scent Light Co, 108 and 107 ; General 6300, St. Paul 6000, N.W. 8200, C. Gas dun, sei ^ <o]d a(. 32o> and pea. are much ‘amaller yield than the last crop
Electric, 90 asked ; Commercial Cable 6400, Manhattan JoOO. nominal at 66o to 56o. harvested. Provisions dull and steady^
Co, 141 1-2 a*ild 140 3-4 ; Bell Tele- Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire Hay and Straw. with no new features. Packers moderate
phone, 154 3-4 ajwl 153 7-8 do., new, from p Ladenburg, Thalman & Co,New d_w with only a few loads In. They j eenerg] and there was no improvement
154 3-4 awfl 153 ; Montreal Street Rail- York . There was an eager demand from ,j6r0,wet and sold at *8 to $8.60 a ton. in the cagh demftnd. Receipts of hogs 
way Co, 159 1-2 and 158 1-2 ; do, the short interest to-day,- which made a Car ]0t, of baled $8.60 to $9. Straw nom - coming Iweek are expected to bo
new, 167 arid 156. ; strong and active market in spots. The aI at $7 to $8._______________________ . somewhat smaller, but it is doubtful if

British Dariadiari L A Invest, 114 strength tvas reflected throughout the — — . ■ __ n„ this fact alone will give us a better mar-
asked ; B. & Loan Association, 101 ask- market in a mild way, and the sentiment JQfOntO SâVinQS Ot LOell VU. ket The tendency is to lower prices
ed ; Cari!. Landed. & Nat. Invest. Co., 130 in favor of A better market seems to capital . .$1,000,000 find this is helped by gradual liffuida-
nrid 124 ; Canada Permanent, I16 and grow a little each day. The short in- l””nC,™Bc.piiAL " .. 600,000 tion of long stuff for January delivery.
170; do, 20 per cent, 165 asked ; Cen- terest in Sugar was caught, as were paid-up vapitax.. Hen,y A. King A Co.’s 1 afiecial wire
trai Canada Loan, 125 1-2 and 123; many friends of the stock who had sold FOUR PER CEN C. interest "-Oo-ed on G. Loghn & Oo, Chicago : The
Dorn. Savings & Invest. 80c, 76 bid ; for a turn. Trading was very active on deposita Four and one-half per cent. Wheat market to-day closed about 8-8
Farmers' L. & Savings, 1112 and 109 short covering, and large speculative in- benturea Money to lend. cent below yesterday. Cables easier
1-2; do., 20 per cent., 103 aeked; Free- Berests covered and»went long. I he gen- a. E. AM ES, Manager, ^hc export demand not so urgent and
hold L. & So.viifgs, 134 1-2 and 132 8-4; cra| market closed pretty firm, though IQ Klng-st, West. fconside-rable long wheat was unloaded.
do., 20 per cent., 124 aisked ; Hamilton a 6hadc below the best prices. _ -------- ; hnlrv Endure. Thte market acts soft and may’work off
Provident, 128 otiked ; Huron & Erie L. --------- - _ - — n ^ r^mYesinn mlces : Choice tub, 17o to some. Unless cables should become strong-
& Savings, 168 and lho ; Imperial L. il I I—1 I 1X/I E &, C O . 17°l?2o' bakers1’ 13a" to 14o; pound rolls, cr there seems to be goodbuying oui soft
& Invest, 114 and 110 ; Landed Banking II . !—<» il 1 1*1 L-» OC V/W » lgg1to ^ anâ creamery 20o to 23o. Eggs. spot8- Corn stronger on the soit weather
& Loori, 115 1-2 bid ; Lou. it Can. L. Toronto Stock Exchange. 13 l-2o to 14c for cold storage, 13 U2o to and lighter receipts, but at the close
& A. 122 naked ; Manitoba Loam, 100 M f0r fresh, and 20o to 21o for new laid, weakened bff some; it was held byaisked; Ontario Industrial Lolri, 68 Loans Nsgotlattod^lnvestrnonts ChW6e lteady at 10 l-2o to 10 3-4o. puts." We do not look ior much de-
bid ; Ontario J.oan & Deb., 130 bid , ^arefij Made.^^^ by mall wl|| poultry and Provisions. cline in this, market. Provisions—Very
People s Lqa.n, 5b asked , Real Estate, ®*£elve prompt attention. 16 To- 'Jobbing prices : Chiokens, fresh, £So to little trading; fluctuations narrow, with 
Loari A Deb. Co, i5 asked ; Toronto feav- ronto-street. 40o per p*lr; ducks, 60o to 60c; gee , f,10 usual Saturday dulnesa.
ings & Lo*n, 123 and 118 8-4 ; Union ----------------- —----------------- —---------------—’ 60 to 6c, and turkeys 7 l-2o to 80.
Loofi & Savings, 128 asked ; Western Commercial Miscellany. . Dressed hogs, $6 to $6.30, letter, for
Canada L. A &, 165 bid; do, 25 per 0il closed at 89 3-8c. .mall lota. Hama, amoked, 10o to W I-2U
cent, 160 asked. Cash wheat at Chicago 54 T-8c. bacon’ ‘ïô^l-irto Uot rolls, 80 to 8 l-2c;

Morning transftctions : Ontario, 50 aJt p wheat at New York 60 3-46. ^aeon, 10 «13.00 per barrel ;
103; Commerce, 22, 6, at 1881-2; Impe- Toledo' clover seed closed at $6.60 mel„ p0rk, $16 to $15.50; do, short cut,rial, 26 at 182 3-4; Dominion, 20, WJ0 At^Toledo. clover seed^os K *1660 ta$16;l.rd, la palls, 8 3-4o, tub.
at 275; Standard, 12, 32 at 165 1-4; WeEtt- for cash $o. rQ - ~ * a. 8 1-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8c. - . „
ern Assurance, 25, 35 at 153 3-4; Goa, PM on May w^t 59 l-8c, to 5914c, ^ forequarters 4o to 5c; hind, |l-2o
25 at 1911-2; Canada Permanent, 20 at calls 59 3-4c to 69 7-8c. to 7 l-2c; mutton, 4c to^ 6 1-^c, veal, be
172- People’s Loan, 16 at 50. Cattle receipts at Cfticago to-day 1500, go; lamb, caresse, 4 l-2c to eo.

1 --------------- market dull. Sheep 3000, market slow.
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to

day : Wheat 68, corn 369, oats 146. Es
timated for Monday : Wheat 110, corn 
400, oats 200.

Estimated receipts of bogs alt Chicago 
to-day 16,000; official Friday 82 821; 
laft over 16,000. Trade dragging. Heavy 
Shippers $4.10 to $4.75. Estimated hogs 
for Monday 41,000.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour,
4676 barrels and 20,706 sapks; wheat,
98,019 buehels. _________________ _______

14)

J. W. LANG & CO.
THE EBT BLim CO., LTD WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW FIGS.Wholesale Grocers,
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

TORONTO.

do you 
count for it.

Paid the $1000 Back.
You paid the $1000 back ae though it 

were a loan 7—A. Yes.
Why did you pay it back ?—A. Coleman 

told me that he would rather give me 
a note tor the account.

Do you remember what you said about 
this transaction before 7—A. Yes. I gave 
evidence then (without referring to my
books. ....

Do you remember saying at that time 
that you had lots oS money in June, amd 
that you might have shown Hill $1000 /
— A. 1 may have said so.

The Judge:-When was it Coleman tele
phoned you to pay the money back . A.
On August 3. I drew, a cheque and gave 
him the money.

It appears
rColeman knew anything 
$1000 wad?—A. That is your version.

Will you say whether you did or did an<j CU(fs, _ 
not show Hill a large wad of bills''-on ments, vLaco Curtains and Silks 
June 257—A. I did not. a„ laundried with equal care and

Mr rNesbitt: Coleman at the time he results at the
paie you the $1000 had only $31.45 to 
his credit at the bank.

Bookkeeper Dajr, recalled, was 
by the judge whether it was not curious 
that Coleman should have given Maloney 
$1000 on behalf of the company, with
out mentioning the matter to him 
bookkeeper. Mr. Day replied that it 
was not. Coleman often carried large
sums of money about with hfm, an e 484 y °uge-sUeeL 729 Yonge-street; 
had Yeen him give his friends on , lf « moFFATT, Manager,
ferent occasions several hundrèd dollar 

bills.
Who Were Accustom 

Bills.

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank 

Company,
Wellington and Ann Stiu, 

MONTREAL.

182

the

will

For Fine 
Laundry 
Work

can
pears suspicions.

If any gentleman has evidence which 
he thinks should be submitted, let him 
come to me or the court and have the 
manliness to say so. I desire a, 600d 

to take cognizance ol that ra

tion of hla claim

that nobody but you and 
that

This investigation is a public 
tigation, carried on in the public inter
ests, and in effect by the public. It will 

* not be allowed to be a vehicle for mere 
slander, or a weapon for attack baaed 
upon rumor alone; on the other hand it 
wi* dot be a shield for any wrong-do
ing which we have the right to mvesti-
* No" man need fear that his confidence 
will be betrayed. Where books are asked 
for, no man need fear that any informa- 
tion derived therefrom will be made pub
lic or revealed unless there is an indi
cation pointing towards wrongdoing 
Within the scope of the resolution.

Judge McDougall Bepltes.
The Judge: In reply to asiy such state

ment, I may say that I am here to hear 
any evidence that may be brought for
ward. If any man is incriminated by 
the evidenre, he shall have the fullest 
opportunity of calling witnesses, either 
to mitigate, to explain or to qualify, 
and if he cares to be represented by 
counsel they will be welcome. In 
report which I may make, I propose to 
embody the result of all the testimony 
that may be offered. ; I have seen sev
eral remarks in the press as to this .be- 
ing a one-sided enquiry. It is only 
one-sided when people have no explana- 

a law now

about
We are the leaders. Shirts, Collars 

Woolens. Ladles’ Gar-

saSTEMasked

LI
as 6 7 to 71 Adelalde-st. West, 

Phone 1127.
93 Yonge-street: Phone 149^.

further ordered thst the co^S 
lioatlon be costs In the ceuse. 

JOHN WINCHESTER, M. <*,:

WANTED.

A. W. HEPBURN,
Picton, Ont

Six Oils. — The moat conclusive (testi
mony, repeatedly laid before the publio in

, . .____ the column! of the dally preaa, prove, that
Mr. Nesbitt: I would like to get some pr Thomae- Eclectric Oil - an absolutely 

of the centlemen who were accustomed puro combination of six of the “ueet re_ 
to get these $100 bills?-A. They were medial oil. in existence - remedies rheu- friends of Mrf Coleman. 1iconld not grae gaM. P-». ^ound,,

you any -of the names, but l can 7 , ,orea, lamenea., tumor», burn, and Injurie» 
this, there was never an alderman. and cattle.

Did you ever see Mcllroy or Jphnson ----- -------------- ---------------
in your office?—A. No. New Companies Incorporated.

Then, if your memory ij ^b a biank, ^ the ncw companies incorporated
how can you say that they were ot ”mthe8 yalley City Seating Company
aldermen? — A. My memory w not Duudas, with a capital stock/ of $59,-
blank, but it is at fault with regar to, nnd thfi North j!ay Curling Rink 
the names. (Laughter.) 1 ç nDany with a capital stock, of

Ex-Ald. Hill was then put into the box Lompnny, u 
quite sure he had seen ten $100 $2000.

\ed to Receive $100
To purchase 

left-handed, sui 
ber.$350,000 TO LOAN

Security in sums to suit. Rents col-Real Estate.
looted. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

the

WM. A. LEE & SON PARKDALE
undII7»bE?sGhment

any

Baal Estate and Flninolal Broken, 
general Agent* Western Fire and Marine As- 

eurance Co., Manchester Fire Assurance Co. 
Accident & Common Carriers’ Policies Issued.

Office»: lO Adelalde-st. B. 
Phones 6»2 * 2075.

1S6S Queen-etreet. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. W. H. STONE.ROBERT COCHRAN,W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

We havetions to offer. . .,
which allows a criminal to go in the 
witness-box, and if he does not choose
to avail himself-----but I do not propose
to comment on that any further.

Mr. Hodgkoe, Who appeared for ex- 
Ald. Maloney, expressed the opinion 
that uudetr the wording of thd resolution 
the enquiry was limited to the members- 
oi the prescrit Council, but he did not 
intend to use it ae a reason for not 
going into hie evidence.

Mr. Nesbitt : I do not desiTS that any 
each statement shall go unchallenged. I 
do not recognize for a moment that be
cause a man is out of the Council lue 
conduct while ton ajdermon shall not be 
enquired into» .

Mr. Hedging : It ip unnecessary to 
disci* the matter, but I do not see 
how the Municipal ’Act gives authority 
to investigate anything but present 
Council matters. _ .. . ,A

The Judge : The! effect of that would 
be that a man might take a bribe and 
leave the Council and not baye* it inves-
^Mr^Hodgins : I do not thitok such 
a matter shorild be investigated within 
the scope of this enriuiiy. .

The Judge : ’WelY, it will be invest,- 
gated with your leave, Mr. Hodgios.
B Mr. Hodgips : I «-m glad you, put it 
on those grouncte. (Laughter).
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M ember *t lvrnnM itoclc
PRIVATE WIRES 

Ch* Exchwee.4 Mfïïüî! from Toer cent. up.

ool b o « n

rv^oltONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THI 
T monUx of December, 1894, mails <Uoee «I 
are due as follow#:

JAS. DICKSON,He was é

She is afraid
dc a.Financial Agent, 

Assignee, etc.
Special attention to collections .... ypB(I 0 B o!1^. R“ilw*ir.........

N.S1 N.V...Ï."
T., O. «».• 
Midland.............

A Pearline. She admitsf that fTlHE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND 
L Savings Association—Office: No. 73 King 

8t east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages Principal may be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J.
Manager. ____________________185

OhMmgo !$litrie«»r.*.
Following sro the fluctuation on the Chi- 

cage Board for the week ended Deo. 8 . 

------------- ------- Rena» lor Well. Closing.

t° use - , . . . .
it will do just what is claimed for it, 
that it will save her time, take away 
the driTdgery, and do the work bet
ter ; but she argues that, if it does 
all this, it must ruin the clothes.

Because

“îs assgta
S

MANNING ARCADE.X British Market».
Liverpool, Dec. 8.—Wheat, spring, nom- 

,.ial; red, 5s 0 l-2d to 5s 2d; No. A dal., 
5s 4 1-2(1 to 5s 6d; corn, 6s 1A; pests, 
4s 114; pork, 60s; lard, 86s 9d; tallow, 
24a 6d; heavy bacon, 83s 6d;. light bacon, 
33s; cheese, new, 60s 6d.

’ London, Dec. 8.—Beerbobm says : Float
ing cargoes of wheat steady; maize, nil. 
Cargoes on pSssage—Wheat rather easier; 
maize firm, but 'not active; N* 1 Lai. 
wheat off copst, 25s 9d, WM 26s.

Liverpool—Spot wheat, slow; maize 
firm, but not fictive; No. 1 Cal. wheat, 
5s 4d; red, 4s 11, l-2d; both halfpenny 
cheaper; maise, 5s 0 l-2d; quarter-penny 
dcar^Te

3.30 p.m.—Liverpool—W heat features 
dull; red winter, 4s 11 l-4d for Dec;, Jan., 
Feb. and March, and 4s 11 1-M for 
May; maize, steady, at 5s 0 l-2d. for 
Dec., and 4s 6 l-2d for Jan. Farm- 
Wheat and flour slow; wheat, 181 60c, 

for Jan.; florir,-42f 40c

CXV.Bss.••••••••• ■a8.36INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTSMLLECTED.
JOHN STARK & CO

r

< V
63547/654%

59V4
60

67

Stt
6.80 4.00 10 45 8.81

IS UM O. t«" 1ft
4.00 13.86 pm 10.ea

5544EWbeet—Dec. . 
•• -May.. 

—July..
Oere-Deo......

•• -May.... 
Oeta-Deo. .... 

“ -Idoy.......
Pork—Jan........

•* -May.... 
Lard—Jan... . 

’• -May.. .
Blht—Jan.......

•• —May........

69 Q.W.R.i,.,» .....69* 9.90ALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE 60*
»»senVXi

49*
47*

\^yv
47*

1401,49*ew49*Brokers and Investment 
Agents.

U *S a N» Y »#••** $•••It’s a poor argument, 
the dirt is loosened and separated 

and brought out, why need harm 
to the fabric that holds 

elicate matter to 
but Pearline

, 0 , does it All its imitators
would like to know how. Hundreds of millions of packages 
of Pearline have been used—by millions of women. If it had 
been dangerous to anything it would have died long ago.

- Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you.
II /’vvyvA 4?* f\. “ this is as good as” or “ the same as Pearline. It S 
nP.WdlC FALSE—Pearline is_never peddled,jf yonr^grorer reads

inv*r.*!on. 1" '■.crest—r-r./f hreh. v ~ *............. *

99*29 k29* 9.3032*32*
12 6 4

U.a Western State......... AM “Jg* [ ^

English msila oloae on Monday» and 
Thursday, at 6.30 p.tn.. nnd on Saturday, nd

^.^"02: »a is:
dîr* a- 12 noon. The following are the 
datai of English mail» lor the month of 
2££trër: LA 4. A Î. Id, U. 18, 17, 14 20, 21.

NB-Tbira’ nr. branch po.tolflee. In 
part ol the city. Ussldent. of wj 

dlitrlot should tramaot their anting» Bang 
i Money Order bueiue»» at the Local Sflc“ neare»t to their residence, taking 

o*re to notify their correspondent, to m»ki 
orders payable at such Branch Postoffloo, 

». a PATTBSON. P. Me

S’iVé 
12 07 
12 40 
7 00 7 05
7 20 7 25

13 92 
18 00

13 00 
12 85

11 90 
13 25

MONEY TO LEND 8 066 950 8726 Toronto-street.

Breadstuff*
Flour-Trade is quiet, and prices steady. 

Sale? of straight roller, at $2.60 to $2.66,

TB°cn^Theigmarket la firm, with car. of 
bran quoted at $11.601 weat, and a# $12.60, 
Toronto freights. Shorts, $13 to $14, To
ronto freights.

Wheat1—The feeling is 
settled. Red and white can be. had westj*t 
58c and goose Is quoted *at 64c west. 
Spring on Midland, 60c. I»o. 1 Manitoba 
hard®. 740 to 74 l-2o west, and at 76c 

east.
rtar'fr—The

7 85 
6 77hrf

7 157 07
6 975 920 10 6 15 

8 2B 6 85come 68 3 Toronto*»treet,

Toronto. x
6 808 206 13

(a) Z\ it? It>adc 
\ arrange — money to loanI Montreal Stock Market.

Montreal, Dec. 8,-Close-Montreal ,222 
and 219; Ontario, 106 aeked; Toronto. 
255 and 2451-2: Merchants’, 165 and 163 
1-2; People’s, .124 and 122; Commerce 
139 and 137 3-4; Montreal Telegraph, 154 
1-2 and 153; Richelieu, 86 and 84; Street 
Railway, 159 1-2 fend 158 3-4; .Cable, 
1411-2 and 1401-2; Telephone, 165 anu 
163 7-8; Duluth, 4 1-2 and 31-4; do.. 
pref., 12 and 9: C.P.R.. 00 and 69:Nortv

V
On Mortgage. Lew and «mUl numa
to suit borrowers. No valuation lee cnargea
Apply at the office of the ilBilTr-

THE HOME SNUGS & LIAI lb LIMITED
78 CHURCH-STREET. M»

somewhat un-

Schwartg, Bupee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon: Outride news on wheat to-day

Ex-Mayor Fleming
b/Mr^HodgSTand showed thd course 
followed by "Ex-Ald. HU1 and Maloney

bluet o> n-rmflrit pavementri

, waitwas 18f 80cthen called
mnrkot ti drill, end priée»
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